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Overall Summary 

• A typical lower moorland river, though it does exhibit some straightening 

• A number of banks appear to be over-managed, degrading potential habitat 

quality 

• Quantities of windblown trees remain along the reach however evidence of their 

removal from the channel was seen and should be discouraged  

• Tree age was skewed towards older established specimens. Younger trees need 

to be established, especially species other than beech and sycamore that will 

quickly homogenise what is currently a diverse woodland 

• Stream sediment diversity appeared reasonable considering the impoundment of 

Burrator Dam. A Wolman Count Analysis would confirm any sizes missing from 

the matrix and guide any augmentation that might be needed 

• No evidence of invasive signal crayfish was seen, though the infestation in the 

reservoir is likely to impact the river downstream.  

• The side stream running down from the Scout Centre appeared to have high levels 

of nutrient. Liaison with the owners is advised to see if a misconnection is 

contributing pollutants to the river. 
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Introduction 

This report is the output of a site visit undertaken by Bruno Vincent to the Meavy, at 
the request of Plymouth and District Fly Fishers Association (PDFFA). Normal 
convention is applied with respect to bank identification, i.e. left bank (LB) or right 
bank (RB) whilst looking downstream. Upstream and downstream references are 
often abbreviated to u/s and d/s, respectively, for convenience. Latitude, Longitude 
(decimal) reference system is used for identifying locations.  The reach was surveyed 
in an upstream direction. 

River  Meavy 

Waterbody Name  Meavy 

Waterbody ID  GB108047003660 

Management 
Catchment  Upper Teign 

River Basin District  Plym 

Current Ecological 
Quality  

Overall status of Moderate ecological status based upon an overall 
ecological potential of Moderate and a Failing chemical potential 

U/S Grid Ref 
inspected  SX 52915 64637 

D/S Grid Ref 
inspected  SX 53318 63817 

Length of river 
inspected   ~1,700m 

 Table 1. Overview of the waterbody. Information sourced from: 
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-

planning/WaterBody/GB108047003660 

Under the Water Framework Directive (WFD), the Environment Agency classify 
the Teign (Upper) as Moderate status, with specific issues such as elevated levels of 
mercury and its compounds and polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDE). Most UK 
waterbodies now fail on the latter following its recent inclusion as a parameter for 
assessment. It is also listed as not supporting a good hydrological regime due to 
Burrator Reservoir. 

 

https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB108047003660
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB108047003660
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Catchment / Fishery Overview 

The River Meavy rises on the southern slopes of Dartmoor and drains a catchment of 
42km2. From its source, the Meavy runs for approximately 16km south-west through 
Burrator Reservoir and the village of Meavy before joining the River Plym at the upper 
end of Bickleigh Vale.  

 

Map 1 An overview of the reach inspected with black dots showing the location of 
photos of interest. 
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Habitat Overview 

As a tumbling moorland river, the Meavy exhibited the large granite boulders, chutes 
and pocket-water expected. Pools and riffles were interspersed throughout, providing 
adult, spawning and juvenile habitat. As an angled beat and popular dog walking area, 
habitat potential has been lost to footpath maintenance, bank protection and wading 
access. Working with the landowner to create a management regime that focusses 
on river habitat is needed to support an environment that attracts people to its banks.  

Some channel incision was witnessed, due in part to straightening and sediment 
supply interrupted by the reservoir dam. Greater quantities of large woody debris, 
where possible, should be placed in the channel to intercept gravel and cobble that 
would ordinarily be pushed through the reach. 

Light and shade ratios were generally good with a mixed mosaic creating pockets of 
dappled light for photosynthesising macrophytes and shade for photophobic species 
and reducing solar gain.  

An area of recent windfall highlighted the absence of smaller trees to succeed older 
specimens at the end of their life. Though increased light levels will drive on sapling 
growth, tree planting and management should look to support greater regeneration 
and diversity within the riparian strip. 

 

Figure 1 Looking downstream. Complex flow paths through boulders providing up and 
downstream passage for a range of species in most flows. 

50.45460035 -4.0679115 
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Figure 2 Straightening and revetment on RB to maintain footpath. LB erosion could 
bring back some meandering while depositing sediment on the LB to allow removal 
of revetment and better riparian planting. A bridged tree is providing a habitat 
corridor and potential terrestrial food source. 

50.45462319 -4.06794 

 

Figure 3 Trailing and overhanging branches providing shade and refuge for fry and 
parr stages of salmonids. Maintain as is. 

50.45497399 -4.06779383 
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Figure 4 A slightly suspect arrangement of three small impoundments. Their position 
perpendicular to the bank suggests that they were man made. Minor alteration 
through the movement of some of the lighter boulders up and down stream will 
naturalise the structure and reinstate vital sediment transport downstream. 

50.45534228 -4.06766304 

 

Figure 5 A good pool for holding larger adult fish. Light levels were high for this type 
of habitat, adding solar energy to the stream and increasing water temperatures. 
Dog access on the RB has caused excessive erosion and should be formalised with 
coarse material, thereby also reducing unwanted access.  

50.45559613 -4.06741426 
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Figure 6 Because ofthe large boulders, the low flow path has little lateral movement 
within the channel. It is unlikely that this is artificial so no need to be altered. 
Increasing large woody material will add flow diversity. 

50.45568026 -4.06712545 

 

Figure 7 With such large boulders, undercuts and holes are plentiful, allowing fish to 
escape threats. A mosaic of dappled shading provides sufficient light for primary 
production whilst also reducing excessive temperature gain.  

50.45672588 -4.06626726 
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Figure 8 A long pool with mixed shade. Ideally, shading could be increased. Most of 
the reach was abundant with mature tree specimens, but little to succeed them.  

50.45706375 -4.06633748 

 

Figure 9 Hinging this alder (red arrow), downstream, along the LB will add light to 
the riffle whilst adding a much-needed rough fringe to the LB. 

50.45719595 -4.06615792 
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Figure 10 Despite the barrier of Burrator dam upstream, the channel appeared to 
have a reasonable range of gravel sizes, although it is likely that the distribution of 
sizes is not perfect and augmentation would benefit the stream. This would be worth 
investigating further. 

50.45734994 -4.0659505 

 

Figure 11 Washed down trees have accumulated among large boulders. This is a good 
example of what naturally created Natural Flood Management (NFM) is and a great 
template for how to build similar analogues – it’s also valuable food and habitat for a 
range of invertebrates. 

50.45742319 -4.06579525 
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Figure 12 PDFFA Secretary pulling a tiny Himalayan balsam. Pleasingly this was one 
of the few invasives witnessed on the day. 

50.45743091 -4.06574489 

 

Figure 13 A sample of gravels available. Most sizes for trout and sea trout were 
visible, though this 'tidy' pool lacked the structure to provide flow diversity needed 
for better grading. 

50.45747083 -4.06580802 
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Figure 14 A number of trees lying across the channel. They don’t appear to be 
creating any negative effects and should be kept in situ. Bank side access is reduced 
on this section so some angler navigation may require minor alteration, but this 
should consider as the priority the fallen trees and the valuable habitat they provide. 

50.45745997 -4.06574099 

 

Figure 15 Though viewed from some distance, there appeared to be a depletion of 
large cobble and the channel has incised slightly, though it is difficult to say 
definitively within such a steep sided valley. Fallen trees such as those in the previous 
photo will help to accrete sediment and increase its residence time within the reach.  

50.45800847 -4.06493729 
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Figure 16 On a side stream below the Scout Centre, macrophyte growth increased 
but fine sediment also. With predominantly moorland grazing in the area, it would be 
worth investigating the source of excess nutrients and sediment finding their way 
into the river such as a misconnected black water or track runoff.  

50.45981087 -4.06541847 
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Figure 17 The low bank on the left of frame suggests the river breaks in high flows 
toward the outside of this sharp bend (behind the logs, left of frame). It is surprising 
that the river takes the inside of the turn, but not uncommon on a river where 
boulders of this size are immovable in all flows.   

50.45980942 -4.06542226 

 

Figure 18 A nice shady pool, though not many young trees in the riparian strip.  

50.45983264 -4.06551668 
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Figure 19 Good overhanging cover at the tail of a pool. Though awkward for the 
casting fly angler, such cover is essential for good salmonid habitat. Note the coarse 
sand deposit in the foreground, coming from the nearby walkers’ access point. 

50.4597152 -4.06758342 

 

Figure 20 Looking upstream from Figure 19, a long pool, but very straight and tidy. 
Incision is evident as sediment is pushed through with no obstruction. Large woody 
material is needed to add variety to the channel and help both scour and accretion 
of sediment. The large boulders on the LB combined with public access has eroded a 
bay, dropping out fine sediment. A similar issue is seen on the opposite bank. 

50.45971053 -4.06758022 
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Figure 21 Areas like this are good sections for hinging branches down along the river. 
Volunteer groups with pruning saws can produce excellent improvements in short 
order. 

50.45953484 -4.06845305 

 

Figure 22 A fallen tree has been cut to allow free angler passage. It is not possible to 
say how this originally landed, but the size would suggest that the crown was held 
up by the RB bank, thereby leaving free passage for fish and sediment. Leaving such 
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windfall provides excellent natural flood management and channel diversity. 
However, had the lower limb been retained, it is highly likely that the accumulation 
of flood debris would have scoured and maintained a valuable pool, with the 
associated detritus improving the productivity of the area for invertebrates. These 
valuable geomorphological processes, natural productivity, and habitat 
improvements are often lost when fallen trees are unnecessarily managed.  

50.45935974 -4.06878598 

 

Figure 23 Recent fallen trees have increased light levels and so macrophytes. The 
sudden loss of mature trees here highlights how an absence of different aged trees 
can have a sudden impact on shading. Encouragement of more, younger trees 
throughout is advised. 

50.45927639 -4.06907517 
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Figure 24 A nice pool but both banks look too open and tidy. Some saplings and small 
stems could be hinged into the margins and a select number of small trees introduced 
to the channel to increase the flow diversity. 

50.45930951 -4.06955804 

 

Figure 25 A fallen sycamore bridging the river. This is providing excellent habitat 
within the river and likely some good resistance against high flows too.  

50.46023095 -4.0709167 
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Figure 26 Rip rap has been installed, probably to protect the footpath on the LB. 
However, the structure has simply moved energies downstream to where there is no 
rip rap and is causing excessive erosion (red ellipse). Fallen trees, brash arisings and 
the resulting accumulation of sediment is a better system for bank protection, 
providing habitat, scour (in-channel, where it is beneficial), sediment sorting and food 
for detritivores. 

50.46100095 -4.07136235 

 

Figure 27 The river is forced hard against the RB where topography and engineering 
for an old leat have slowed its lateral erosion.  

50.46133599 -4.07246528 
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Figure 28 Long straight pool/glide downstream of the bridge. The flat, even 
distribution of sediment is a tell-tale sign of an overwide channel and too little in 
channel structure. Bankside hinging and LWD introduction would be of benefit to 
introduce structure. 

50.46293726 -4.07374992 
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Recommendations 

• Work with the landowner to initiate a more sympathetic management regime, 

balancing the needs of the public and anglers with the habitat requirements of the 

river. 

o Discourage the removal of windfall from the river unless it is 

definitely creating a structure impassable to fish. An indication of 

this is a significant head difference between the upstream and 

downstream sides, showing that flows are not able to easily pass 

the blockage. Monitoring of such structures to prevent 

accumulated debris causing a blockage would be needed. 

o Manage the woodland to encourage medium sized trees whilst 

also planting and nurturing a mixed selection of whips and 

saplings to future-proof the riparian habitat. 

• Commissioning a Wolman Count Analysis, to identify any grades of gravel missing 

from the matrix, could be beneficial, though instigating a conversation with 

Southwest Lakes Trust (SWLT) as to the translocation of gravels stored in the 

Head Weir sediment trap would be an excellent first step. 

• Monitor the reach for signal crayfish and work with SWLT invasives expert to 

prevent colonisation. 
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Making it Happen  

The WTT may be able to offer further assistance:   

 

• WTT Project Proposal - further to this report, the WTT can devise a more 
detailed project proposal report. This would usually detail the next steps to 
take and highlight specific areas for work, with the report forming part of an 
Environmental Permitting Regulations application or Flood Defence Consent 
(on Ordinary Watercourses).   

 

• WTT Practical Visit - where recipients are in need of assistance to carry out the 
kind of improvements highlighted in an advisory visit report, there is the 
possibility of WTT staff conducting a practical visit. This would consist of 1-
3 days’ work, with a WTT Conservation Officer teaming up with 
interested parties to demonstrate the habitat enhancement methods described 
above. The recipient would be asked to contribute only to reasonable travel 
and subsistence costs of the WTT Officer. This service is in high demand and 
so may not always be possible.  

 

• In addition, the WTT website library has a wide range of free materials in video 
and PDF format on habitat management and improvement:  

o We have also produced a 70-minute DVD called ‘Rivers: Working for 
Wild Trout’ which graphically illustrates the challenges of managing river 
habitat for wild trout, with examples of good and poor habitat and 
practical demonstrations of habitat improvement. Additional sections of 
film cover key topics in greater depth, such as woody debris, enhancing 
fish stocks and managing invasive species.  
  

o The DVD is available to buy for £10.00 from our website shop or by 
calling the WTT office on 02392 570985.  
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Disclaimer  

This report is produced for guidance; no liability or responsibility for any loss or 
damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a result of any other person, 
company or organization acting, or refraining from acting, upon guidance made in 
this report.  

Legal permissions must be sought before commencing work on site. These are not 
limited to landowner permissions but will also involve regulatory authorities such as 
the Environment Agency – and any other relevant bodies or stakeholders. Alongside 
permissions, risk assessment and adhering to health and safety legislation and 
guidance is also an essential component of any interventions or activities in and 
around your fishery.   
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Appendix 

 

Figure 43 Hinged willow on the Cumbrian Derwent. Hazel, small willows and small 
alders can be hinged into a river, creating diversity of flow and in-stream cover for 
fish. The trees are hinged in a similar manner to hedge laying, where the tree is 
partially cut through at the base and laid into the margins. Chestnut stakes and 
fencing wire or sisal rope can be used to secure the trees in place. Willow will survive 
perfectly well even with 70% of the branches submerged; however, hazel and alder 
should be laid to retain much of the structure above water level. 
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Figure 44 Another example of a tree successfully hinged into the margins of a river 
to improve habitat diversity. 

 

Figure 45 Lodged woody material, the most natural of methods to mimic naturally 
fallen trees, wedged in another tree to secure it with no other materials required. 
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